The GSAS-II suite is a complete crystallographic analysis package for all types of X-ray and neutron diffraction data, suited for fitting models ranging from simple materials to proteins, and designed around an integrated graphical user interface. This article describes a new module within GSAS-II, GSASIIscriptable, which provides access to the GSAS-II data structures and an extensible mechanism to run a significant fraction of GSAS-II functionality, particularly for powder diffraction applications, from within Python scripts or directly from commands in a shell/batch script. This allows parallelization in a highperformance computing environment; near ideal speedup is seen with up to 240 simultaneous processes.
Introduction to GSAS-II
The General Structure Analysis System II (GSAS-II) crystallographic analysis suite is a comprehensive software package for all aspects of crystallographic data analysis (Toby & Von Dreele, 2013; Von Dreele, 2014; Toby & Von Dreele, 2014) and is intended to replace the now superseded, but widely used, GSAS and EXPGUI packages (Larson & Von Dreele, 2004; Toby, 2001) . GSAS-II provides data-fitting and analysis tools for any combination of single-crystal and powder diffraction data sets using X-rays and constant-wavelength or time-offlight neutron diffraction. The two packages are the only ones that provide the tools needed for structural characterization of crystalline solids on all scales, including powder diffraction macromolecular crystallography. Unlike GSAS and EXPGUI, GSAS-II provides data-reduction and structure-solution tools and small-angle scattering and reflectometry analysis, and also implements sequential refinement for parametric analysis of large numbers of data sets. The package is freely distributed and the distribution includes all source code. Users may modify and redistribute this code, but with some restrictions that include allowing such modifications to be included in future GSAS-II releases. Almost all of GSAS-II is written in a modern and widely used computer language, Python (Python Software Foundation, 2018) . It is distributed for and supported on Intel-compatible processors running Windows, Mac and Linux. GSAS-II is designed around its graphical user interface (GUI), which provides access to all the capabilities of GSAS-II as well as to the information in its internal data structures.
Historically, most early crystallographic refinement software used a deck of computer cards to specify the data needed by the program: diffraction data and a structural description, as well as the input control parameters needed in the program.
The program output would be punched as a new deck of cards that could replace those used as input for the next cycle. To this day, many crystallographic programs use similar flat text files to provide input. The GSAS program instead utilized a rudimentary database for the main input, known as the experiment (.EXP) file, where the indexed sequential access method was used to read information from card images. This allowed the size and complexity of the input to expand significantly beyond the memory limits of the computers of the day, since information could be retrieved quickly from disk files using this database approach. Despite the complexity of records in the GSAS .EXP file, a number of programs were developed that could set up refinements by reading and writing GSAS .EXP files (Toby, 2001; Vogel, 2011; Tian et al., 2013; Frö lich & Birkedal, 2015) .
In the design of GSAS-II, a very different approach was used. Since modern computers -in comparison with those only a decade back -have huge amounts of memory compared with the size of input, it becomes possible to keep all project input in memory, excluding the contents of diffraction images. (Since images can be quite large and are typically used only for initial data reduction, in GSAS-II images are referenced only by file names and are loaded into memory only as needed, for example for display and integration.) GSAS-II project information is stored as a series of entries in a hierarchical data tree, which is displayed as the heart of the GSAS-II GUI, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Entries in the GSAS-II data tree can be classified as falling into one of four categories:
(A) Project-specific (overall) settings, results and information.
(B) Data and parameters associated with each diffraction data set in the project (note that GSAS and GSAS-II use the term 'histogram' to refer to data sets used in fitting).
(C) Structural and related parameters for each phase in the project.
(D) Parameters that differ for each phase and data set; these are described in the documentation as HAP (for histogram-and-phase) parameters. Since a powder diffraction pattern can have contributions from any number of constituent phases, if there are m phases and n data sets, a project may contain up to m Â n entries of type D.
Entries of type A are placed at the first level in the GSAS-II data tree. Likewise, an entry for every data set (type B) is placed at the first level, with several second-level tree entries containing the parameters needed to characterize and process that type of data, which vary with the data type (images, single-crystal data, powder data, small-angle scattering etc.). An entry is also placed at the top level to contain phase information, and each phase (type C) is placed as a secondlevel entry under this master phase entry. The type-D (HAP) entries for each histogram referenced by a phase are placed within the entry for that phase.
Each entry in the GSAS-II data tree is typically stored as a Python dict (associative array) object. Given that each entry stored in a dict can in turn be another Python object, these entries are composed of either other dict objects or, for ordered items, Python list or tuple objects. These items are nested at multiple levels until, at the lowest levels, numbers, arrays, strings or similar simple values are stored. As an example, a phase will contain a single string with the spacegroup name and a single Boolean flag if the space group is centrosymmetric, but a varying number of objects that describe each of the symmetry operations. Likewise, a phase also contains an atom list object, which includes an item for every atom in the asymmetric unit. The atoms are thus ordered, since this is a list. For each atom, there is a nested list item which defines the atom type, the atom position, displacement parameters etc. Different types of atom (isotropic, anisotropic, macromolecular, magnetic etc.) will have different numbers of values associated with that atom. This hierarchical project representation has proven to be easily extensible, allowing the GSAS-II project format to evolve over time, either by adding new types of tree entries or by adding new values into the existing tree-item data structures.
Applications for GSAS-II that require scripting
One strength of GSAS-II is in its comprehensive GUI, which allows users to conveniently access and visualize all of the input information contained in the data tree. However, in some cases it is advantageous to leverage GSAS-II 's Example of a GSAS-II hierarchical data tree for a project with two sets of data (powder patterns in this case) and three phases. Note that several of the items within the second histogram are not shown to save space.
capabilities to automate a large number of refinement tasks. For example, with the advent of high-throughput beamlines and in situ and operando experiments, a large number of related diffraction patterns are produced for which automated workflows are desirable. An example where automated refinement as part of a workflow is needed is typified by calibration of the 12-detector 11-BM diffractometer at the Advanced Photon Source (Toby et al., 2009) . For this, every time a calibration standard is measured, the instrument wavelength, detector zero points and relative detector sensitivity values are determined automatically using EXPGUI routines to launch a series of GSAS refinements. The corefinement of diffraction data with the aid of first-principles and atomistic modeling, using iterative configurational sampling such as genetic algorithms, is another use case (Schwenker et al., 2017) . In these applications, typically hundreds to thousands of refinement tasks are required, using input parameters that are output from other software, rendering the use of the GUI impractical. Moreover, parallelizing the hundreds or thousands of refinement tasks on high-performance computers allows a drastically decreased time to solution. These use cases have motivated the development of a scripting interface within GSAS-II, which allows read/write access to the GSAS-II data structures and programmatic access to its computational capabilities, thus bypassing the GUI.
Because the GSAS-II internal data structures are significantly more complex than those found in previous-generation crystallographic software, and because most of the computational aspects of GSAS-II were initially written to be accessible only via the GUI, an application programming interface (API) is needed to allow GSAS-II to be used within scripts. This has been implemented as the GSASIIscriptable module, which is presented in this work.
Example use case
The scripting development work presented here was initially devised to simplify a previous comprehensive study of -MnO 2 , a cathode material in lithium-ion (Rossouw et al., 1992) and lithium-oxygen (Trahey et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015) batteries, where both first-principles density functional theory (DFT) and powder diffraction data were employed to study the uptake and release of water (Yang et al., 2017) . For that work, which predated much of the GSAS-II sequential refinement capability, ca 2000 powder diffraction data sets were analyzed. The GSAS-II sequential refinement capability is designed to handle large numbers of data sets with similar refinements, but this requires use of the GUI, can be quite time consuming and would not allow direct incorporation of DFT results. The alternative now enabled by this scripting process means that, after selected data sets are manually fitted using the GUI, the process can then be replicated within a script. This also allows for much more sophisticated analysis, for example the refinement process could change on the basis of intermediate results, or the fitting could be integrated with the first-principles and atomistic modeling process as described above, and advanced parameter sampling and optimization techniques could be employed without timeconsuming manual intervention. As will be shown below, scripting also allows for the computation to be completed !250 times faster than with serial processing, by distributing the refinements over a large number of processors in a cluster.
For this project, a hydrated -MnO 2 sample was heated from room temperature to 723 K and then cooled to room temperature at a rate of 1 K min
À1
, with a powder diffraction pattern collected every 1 K during two consecutive cycles of heating and cooling. As a manual effort, the process needed to complete a refinement was determined, including a LeBail fit to obtain profile parameters; this took nine steps, increasing the number of variables from four to 24, with 3689 intensity values and 209 reflections. The structure uses a single oxygen interstitial to model the presence of water. These steps were converted to the input needed for scripting, as described further below and shown in Fig. 2 . A Python script that performs this refinement process on a single data set, including loading diffraction data, starting-profile parameters and an initial structure, and following the previous refinement 'recipe', is provided in Fig. 3 . This refinement recipe requires approximately 35 s to complete for a typical data set, using a single node of the National Energy Research Scientific Computing Center Edison cluster (a node has two 2.4 GHz Ivy Bridge processors, each with 12 cores; each core is capable of hyperthreading with two processes). Similar refinement speeds are seen on modern laptops.
All 2191 data sets were analyzed by repeating this procedure. The results are easily extracted from the 2191 GSAS-II Input to perform a nine-step refinement consisting of a Python list containing nine dicts, where each defines the parameters to be included in each refinement step (file refsettings.py). This example performs a LeBail fit to obtain the optimal profile and then uses a standard Rietveld refinement to refine the atomic parameters. Also included are the names of the associated structural and instrument parameter input files. project files using the code shown in Fig. 4 and values are plotted in Fig. 5 , with some features echoing reports by Yang et al. (2017) . Two full cycles of heating and cooling are clearly visible from changes in the unit-cell volume.
After the first heating step, the occupancy of the oxygen site for the absorbed water ('H 2 O site occupancy' in Fig. 5 ) increases during cooling and decreases during heating, which is in line with expectations. Surprisingly, however, the occupancy increases with heating during the first heating step, probably indicating that a more complex structural model is needed, which could potentially be treated using GSASIIscriptable in a more detailed analysis.
GSASIIscriptable parallel processing
A Python procedure that refines against all 2191 data sets, distributing processes across multiple cores and nodes on the Edison cluster, is shown in Figs. 6 and 7, with results for parallelization measured by wall-clock times shown in Fig. 8 . A sample submission script is shown in Fig. 9 . On a single node, the computation times drop nearly linearly as more cores are used until 24 cores are used (12 on each CPU), with the exception that the use of 16 cores reproducibly produced an anomalously slow result. Use of hyperthreading with two processes per core (48 processes per node) resulted in refinements taking significantly longer and gave no net gains.
When tested with 24 processes per node and multiple nodes, near-theoretical speedup is also seen with up to ten nodes (240 simultaneous processes). With 20 nodes, the computation for all refinements is completed in ca 300 s (2191 refinements in less than 9Â that of a single refinement), but parallelization is significantly less than ideal. The falloff in efficiency relative to ten nodes is largely due to the overhead in starting 480 Python processes with initialization rivaling the computation time, but another factor also becomes important when the number of processes is close to the number of input files. The average time to complete each refinement did not change with the number of nodes. However, since the parallelization speedup reflects the run time of the slowest process, and since refinements do not all complete in the same number of cycles, runto-run differences start to influence results with smaller numbers of refinements per process and large numbers of processes. Better speedup factors would be expected for !20 nodes with a much larger number of data sets.
The GSASIIscriptable program interface
The organization of the GSASIIscriptable module and the currently implemented capabilities in the API are discussed here. These routines allow scripts to set up and perform Rietveld refinements or conduct powder diffraction pattern simulation. Much of the API functionality is also available at the command line. It should be noted that, at present, the scripting API only supports powder diffraction data.
The GSAS-II project source code includes Sphinx documentation (Brandl, 2010) , which provides useful reference information for software developers. This documentation can be created from the source code in PDF, HTML and Epub formats, or viewed and downloaded from the ReadTheDocs web site (http://gsas-ii.readthedocs.io). The GSAS-II home page (https://subversion.xray.aps.anl.gov/trac/pyGSAS) will be updated if this changes. Key features of several important routines are summarized in the following sections, but detailed documentation is provided in the GSASIIscriptable section of this documentation (http://gsas-ii.readthedocs.io/en/latest/ GSASIIscriptable.html). Potential users are also recommended to review tutorials on how to use this module via Python scripts. Tutorials can be viewed via web pages or can be accessed from the Help menu within the GSAS-II GUI. Two tutorials, on Python scripting (https://subversion.xray. aps.anl.gov/pyGSAS/Tutorials/PythonScript/Scripting.htm) and for running from the Unix or Windows command line (https:// subversion.xray.aps.anl.gov/pyGSAS/Tutorials/PythonScript/ CommandLine.htm) are provided.
G2Project objects
Key to the process of scripting GSAS-II is to provide mechanisms to operate on GSAS-II project (.gpx) files, to read, modify and write back a project. This is provided by the GSASIIScriptable.G2Project class presented here. A G2Project object is a high-level view of a GSAS-II project, with methods defined that allow creating a project, saving a project to a file, listing and accessing the histograms and phases contained in the project, and conducting refinements. Thus, the new GSASIIScriptable.G2Project class provides a convenient interface to read or change many parts of the GSAS-II data structures. Note that the GSASIIScriptable.G2Project.data member also provides direct access to these data structures. This means that it is still possible to read or edit every GSAS-II parameter, even if it does not have a defined interface in GSASIIScriptable.
To create a new GSAS-II project, or load an existing one, a G2Project object is created. Some of the methods supplied in this class include the following. To add a powder XRD data set, the method G2Project.add_powder_data() is used, which loads powder diffractograms in any format readable by the GSAS-II GUI. Likewise, phases are added via G2Project.add_phase(). Links must be used in GSAS-II to specify which phases are present in which histograms. As data or phases are added to a project, these links can be established by specifying previously added phases or A shell script to submit the Python script in Fig. 7 (file refmult.py) to run on multiple processors using MPI.
histograms in calls to methods G2Project.add_powder_ data() or G2Project.add_phase(). Alternatively, it is also possible to create these links later by calling the G2Project.link_histogram_phase() method. The method G2Project.do_refinements() launches refinement tasks. This takes as one of its arguments a list of dict objects, where each dict specifies parameters to be added (or removed) from the refinement, allowing for highly customizable refinement protocols. Other capabilities provided within G2Project include methods for accessing constraints and creating histograms for pattern simulation. Wrapper objects are also provided for sections within projects, such as histograms, phases and atoms within phases, which are discussed in the following paragraphs.
5.1.1. G2PwdrData objects. A call to the G2Project. add_powder_data() method described above returns an instance of the GSASIIScriptable.G2PwdrData class, which wraps the section of the data tree associated with a powder diffraction histogram. Likewise, G2Project. histogram() allows this object to be retrieved for an existing histogram. The G2PwdrData objects provide access to the associated sample and instrumental parameters, R factors etc., as well as access to the observed and calculated diffraction patterns, which can optionally be exported in a variety of file formats.
5.1.2. G2Phase objects. A crystal phase is created via G2Project.add_phase and is represented by a GSASIIScriptable.G2Phase class object, which provides methods to export structural data to a CIF, to be linked to powder histograms or inspected for relevant information (i.e. unit-cell dimensions or the position of a given atom). An object for each atom in the phase (see below) can be retrieved via a call to G2Phase.atom(); G2Phase.atoms() provides a list of all atoms in the phase.
5.1.3. G2AtomRecord objects. Class GSASIIscriptable. G2AtomRecord() wraps each atom in each phase in a project. Methods in this class, such as G2AtomRecord.
coordinates, G2AtomRecord.uiso, G2AtomRecord. occupancy etc., provide access to read or change coordinates, atomic displacement parameters (U iso ) and occupancy values, respectively.
Command-line interface
GSASIIScriptable also provides a command-line interface. This allows GSAS-II functionality to be accessed directly with shell commands, without writing a Python script. The capabilities in the command-line interface are conceptually grouped into a series of subcommands, each with a dedicated purpose, as presented in the Command-line Interface section of the GSASIIscriptable module documentation (http:// gsas-ii.readthedocs.io/en/latest/GSASIIscriptable.html# gsasiiscriptable-command-line-interface). The tutorial exercise for command-line use of GSAS-II scripting described previously shows their use both from a Unix shell script and from a Windows batch file (https://subversion.xray.aps.anl.gov/ pyGSAS/Tutorials/PythonScript/CommandLine.htm).
Future work
The GSASIIscriptable module provides useful capabilities that now allow GSAS-II to be used from Python scripts or even shell/batch scripts, but this API currently allows access to only a limited subset of the GSAS-II capabilities. Since GSAS-II is intended for crystallographic community participation, others are invited to expand the functionality of GSASIIscriptable (as well as other parts of GSAS-II) by contributing Python code. This can be done by contacting the project's principal authors, RBVD and BHT, who also welcome comments from users as to what capabilities would be of greatest utility in having scripting access added; this may influence development priorities. The authors anticipate adding a scripting interface for integration of area-detector data, but many other extensions can be envisioned, such as extension of this module for use with single-crystal data refinements or individual peak fitting.
Conclusions
The addition of the GSASIIscriptable API to GSAS-II allows a significant fraction of the program's features to be accessed from external code, facilitating its integration into complex automated workflows and allowing speedup through parallel computing. Scripting extends the utility of the GSAS-II software package, and allows for additional capabilities and interfacing with atomistic modeling and optimization packages. We hope that this development will spur the crystallographic software community to devise further uses for the existing codes.
